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No. CWC/MS-Review/Admn.	 15 April, 2015 

CIRCULAR 

Sub: Clarification regarding 'reimbursement of Dental treatment if taken from 
clinic/Hospitals other than empanelled Hospitals. 

CWC	 Employees Medical Scheme was revised vide this office Circular .	 'No.CWC/MS-I/Med-ReVlew/Admn/519-A dated 23.9.2014. As per the Scheme, 
dental treatment if taken from dental clinics/other than empanelled Hospitals etc. 
the reimbursement shall be allowed @ 75% of the rates prescribed by Sir Ganga 
Ram Hospitals for dental procedures. Clarifications were being sd~t as to which 
rate of Sir Ganga Ram Hospital would be applicable if dental trea,ment is take" 
from a Cli,pic other than empanelled hospitals. 

The matter has been examined and "lith the ap]Ji"o\,[" ." , 
Authority(MD), the following clarifications in respect c,r such C,·,3C" (c'i. C:' ,. 
empanelled hospitals) are given as under: 

1.	 The rates as mentioned under category-l of Private OPD(POPD) of Sir ;~"":i 

Ram Hospital will be adopted. 
2.	 In case any item of treatment is not available in Category-I, then the 1'"t,,:; 

of Sir Ganga Ram Hospital in Category-2 will apply. 
3.	 In case where the rate of any item of treatment is not available in the n, ';' 

list under Cat~gory-l & 2 of Sir Ganga Ram Hospital then rate of S1.'Ch it;,J:C,:; 
available in Apollo Hospital, Sarita Vihar and if not available hl f'li": io 
Hospital then Max Hospital at Saket, Delhi may be cO<1,::;i,-,en;::l i"J' 

reimbursemen~. 

As alTeady rrientioned 75% of the above rates(Sl.No.l,23>3) would ;'X 

reimbursable, if tre~bent is taken from Clini~or Hospitals other than empcmdicd 
Hospitals. 
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1. All HODs, GWe" CO, New Delhi 
2. All RMs/SEs/EEs/ROs/CCs, CWC. 

Copy to: I 

1.	 PPS to MD/SAM to Dir(Pers.)/AM to Dir(Fin.), CWC, CO, ]',1-;,,, i>';,i, 
2.	 Guard file 


